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NEXT MEETING: The next regularly
scheduled meeting of the Circle City Flyers
will be held on Thursday MARCH 17,
2016 at the Corona Senior Center located
on the corner of 10th and Belle St, in Corona. Please be there on time so you can get
your free raffle ticket, and win some cool
stuff.
Minutes for February, 2016.
President Jesse Paz called the meeting to order at
7:00 p.m. at Corona Senior Center.
MINUTES Ethan Marsh read the minutes for
January 2016 meeting, which were approved as
read.
TREASURERS REPORT ending January 31,
2016 was approved at the meeting.

OLD BUSINESS:
Cleanup of the storage shed was again
discussed. Security of the shed was
discussed, and Jose Navarrette will get
an estimated price for a security device
to be welded or bolted to the shed
doors.
NEW BUSINESS:
President Jesse Paz said we have
some new members interested in
drones. He also reported that Yamaha
had a 200lb helicopter they would like
to test at our field. He also said more
approvals will probably be necessary.

It was reported that the three signs ordered last month will be installed next
week.
Jesse reported that the speaker at next
months meeting will be from LiPo battery, Bioenno Power.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE!

Hello everyone, I hope you have enjoyed the good weather lately and have
gone out to the field to fly. It’s been almost perfect.
The first club meeting with the new format went well. A blast from the past, Mr.
Roy Minturn attended and Stan Wagner
showed off his three new planes
(receiving a raffle ticket). He also
brought 3 GWS hats to raffle off, thank
you Stan. We had plenty of donuts and
coffee for the break. We were also very
productive, covering many topics, voted
on proposals and welcomed our new
VP Daniel Sitter. We also voted to make
Jamie Hamilton of HobbyTown an honorary member. The next month’s meeting will have Bioenno Power, a battery
manufacturer as guest speaker. So
please make an effort to attend this
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meeting so we can make a good showing
and open the door for future guest speakers.
Last month I talked about “how to” post
an ad on our website, here is my next
“how to”. To access the club events
there are a few ways. First off, right on
the home page on the right hand side of
the screen above the CCF logo you will
see the “Latest Events”. The latest events
section, as the name would indicate,
shows a couple of the events that are
coming up. You can click on the club
meeting and it will take you to a detailed
page about that event. From there you
can click on: By Year, By Month, By
Week, Today and Jump to month to navigate your way around the calendar of
events. You can also click on the magnifying glass to the right and search for
events.
Alternatively, you can mouse over on
“Resources” at the top of any page, then
mouse over “Events”, then “Event Calendar”, this will take you to the event calendar that you can navigate through the
same way discussed previously. The
event calendar is only as good as what is
in it. So if you know of events that need to
find their way to the calendar, let us know
so we can get them posted. This “how
to” is also posted on our website.
The day of the child is April 16th. We will
have an area so we can display some of
our planes and have a recruitment flyer to
hand out. We plan on having some club
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membership and AMA forms there ready
to fill out, to accommodate anyone who
wants to join. Please join us; contact Virgil Mink for details.
The club will now have a trainer plane
and radio thanks to Rowland Tweed’s donation; this is part of his proposal to attract more kids to our club and be able to
train them on how to fly. Further it can be
used for training those new members to
the hobby. We will need experienced flyers to serve as trainers from our membership. The trainers selected will be available thru appointment only. Let Rowland
or myself know if you wish to contribute
your flying skills and serve as a club trainer. We would like to have at least four.
See you at the field.
Jesse

EDITORS COLUMN
Well spring is almost upon us, they
days are getting longer…and warmer
and we will all be out flying our new
projects. I certainly hope so at least.
The club has had a sort of membership crisis and hopefully more renewals will come in as well as new members entirely. With very little effort we
all can do more to introduce others to
our hobby. The details for the “Club
Trainer” have not been finalized by
the Board but by no means forgotten.

Other issues, duties and obligations
have interfered with my “flying time”
and that alone should serve as a reminder that first and foremost, get our
priorities straight.

We’ll be happier because of it. Having said that, expect to see me at the
field real soon.

BE SAFE!

Roland
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Motorcycle spectators standing
on the berm surround the flying
field was discussed.
Jose Navarrette will investigate
repairing cracks in the runway.
The Club will participate in Day of
The Child to be held in Corona
Park on April 16th.
Jesse said that Wally Mackenzie
suggested that the club should
appoint Jamie Hamilton and
Stephanie Ellis from Hobby Town
USA , Corona, as Honorary member for their support of the Club.
All members present agreed.
Coffee and doughnut break, hosted by Vice-President Daniel Sitter.

RAFFLE:
Three Caps were raffled off, then
Ethan Marsh won the grand prize
of $75.00.
Meeting adjourned 8:05PM.
Respectfully Submitted
Ethan Marsh

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
WEEK-END
AN EXTRA HOUR TO FLY!

